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ABSTRACT
With the rise in demand of portable hand held devices and with the rise in application of wireless sensor
networks and RFID reduction of total power consumption has become a necessity. To save power we
operate the logic circuitry of our devices at sub-threshold. In sub-threshold the drain current is
exponentially dependent on the threshold voltage hence the threshold variation causes profound variation
of ION and IOFF the ratio of which affect the speed of a circuit drastically. So to mitigate this problem we
present a adaptive power management circuit which will determine the minimum required supply voltage
to meet the timing requirement. Also to reduce the power overhead and avoid bulky coil and EMI noise
we used the switch capacitor power regulator to regulate and manage power instead of linear dropout
(LDO) and Inductor base switch mode power converter.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This paper discusses about the supply voltage management for logic parts which represents the
microcontroller and the digital circuitry of hand held or portable devices. Most these hand held
or portable devices used do not need to run at very high speed and are also desired to consume
low power so it would run for longer. Thus considering the above reasoning the digital or the
logic parts should be operated in subthreshold. Circuits operating in subthreshold are found to
consume less energy for active operation and dissipate less leakage power also with new process
technology subthreshold circuit designing has gain much more favour. In severely energy
constrained system like in case of passive RFID, medical implantable device, wearable sensors
or portable devices where conserving energy is the primary objective and the speed is high
enough, subthreshold circuits are ideal for this type of applications. For transistor operating in
subthreshold the gate tunnelling current, gate induce drain current, DIBL effect, reverse bias
diode leakage from the source and drain to the bulk leakage effects become negligible, hence all
these contribute to lower power[1]. In subthreshold transistor channel is not inverted and current
flow is by diffusion where the current is given by

(1)
ID represent drain current IS specific current, UT thermal voltage, n ideality factor and VTH is the
threshold voltage. Equation (1) shows ID varies exponentially with the (VGS – VTH) term. As
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CMOS technology is continuously scaled down, the effect of temperature and process variation
are becoming more prominent. Along with these in deep submicron processes the effects such
as short channel effect, reverse short channel effect [2], narrow channel effect and reverse
narrow channel effect [3] causes variation in VTH. The VTH variation causes the variation of ION
and IOFF, the ratio of which affect the speed of a circuit. As the drain current ID varies
exponentially with VTH in subthreshold, the effect is more profound. Thus this problem of VTH
variation due to process, temperature and technology can be mitigated by overdesigning the
circuits which is not cost effective and also consumes excess power. Alternate methods to
compensate VTH variation are 1) adaptive body biasing [4,5,6] 2) adaptive supply voltage [7,8]
and 3) adaptive body biasing and supply voltage in tandem. In this work adaptive supply
voltage to compensate VTH variation has been applied. This concept of dynamic [9,10]supply
voltage scaling is well documented approach in power reduction where the supply voltage is
determined according to the speed the circuit needs to support. In this work discussed this
technique is being applied to compensate for the reduction in reliability due to device VTH
variability. The supply voltage is increased dynamically to mask the variation effect of VTH to a
value which ensure the systems target performance [19,20]. As a result in cases where the
threshold voltage is higher (slow slow process) the supply voltage is increased and additional
power is consumed to ensure reliability. The discussed adaptive supply voltage management
circuit is designed to supply the controller of a smart passive RFID operating at 2MHz.

2. System Description
2.1. Critical Path Monitoring Circuit
Timing of a circuit is determined based on the performance requirement, power dissipation,
technology limitation and design architecture. Hence once the cycle time is fixed and the design
begins, a number of timing paths within the integrated circuit exceeds the cycle time. These path
called the critical paths must be retimed to meet the cycle time. The critical paths are
benchmarks of system timing as such critical path monitoring (CPM) can provide real time
effects due to the VTH variation. As a result in adaptive supply voltage scaling (ASV) designing
an accurate Critical path is very important. These critical path are monitored by generation of a
feedback signal with which the supply voltage is controlled at or near its optimal value so that
the circuit operate correctly at the target speed. CPMs needs to be located in the areas where the
most severe variation is likely to occur. Inaccuracy in CPM will result in system failure [11].

Figure 1 Schematic of CPM circuit
In developing the CPM several critical path replicas are implemented in order to better
represent the critical path behavior. All replica paths selections are ANDed so as to select the
longest delay path among the CPRs which represent the worst case of the CPM. Figure 1 shows
a CPM schematic, the circuit composed of D flipflops, critical path replicas and timing checker.
In this circuit a signal is entered which goes through all the CPRs but the output appears from
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the worst of all the CPRs as mentioned before confirming the worst delay. The output finally
reaches the timing checker which is composed of a D flipflop, and AND gate, the output of
which is applied to the reference selector controller. In the reference controller during each
cycle if the output of the timing checker is “0” the supply voltage is increased by 50mVuntil the
output is “1” In this case the reference voltage is start with 350mV and the maximum is limited
to 500mV. Single cycle of the reference selector controller circuit consists of three states or
three clock cycle. First a signal is applied through the CPRs in the second state it checks

whether the supply voltage is sufficient for the signal through the CPRs to meet the
timing and generates output S0 and S1 of a two bit counter accordingly. Finally in the
third state everything is reset and state 1 start again. While designing the CPM identical
timing delay is inserted in the cock network to compensate for the ANDs in the CPRs.
Table I gives the reference voltage selected for different S0 and S1 combination
Table 1. Reference voltage controller output
Frequency
applied
2 MHz
1Mhz
750 KHz
500KHz
250 KHz

S0

S1

Vref

1
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
0

450mV
400mV
400mV
400mV
350mV

2.2. DC-DC Power Converter
The DC-DC power converter is a part of the power management circuit. The DC-DC converter
converts the unregulated DC input voltage to a regulated DC output voltage. This regulated
voltage can be either step-up or step-down. The DC-DC converter can be broadly divided in to
three category a) Linear regulator b) Inductor based switch mode regulator c) Capacitor based
switch mode regulator, however the working principle of all these regulators is same. The
output voltage is regulated with reference to a known reference voltage, with the help of a
closed loop feedback controller. Some of the specs that can be used to characterize a DC-DC
power converter are a) Efficiency b) Line regulation c) Load regulation and d) noise which are
explained briefly below. One of the important parameter of a DC-DC converter is efficiency

(2)
Where Pout is the output power, Pin is the total input power and Ploss is the power loss of the
converter itself. Ideally voltage conversion should take place without any loss but due to various
power loss factors, switch resistance, parasitic Cs etc. practical efficiency is lower than the ideal
value, so efficiency is a important factor especially in case like where we want to operate on
low power. For a DC-DC converter the other two important parameters to measure the
regulation performance are load regulation and line regulation

(3)
and
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(4)
Lastly switching noise characteristic of the DC-DC converter is another critical spec. As in
many low power applications like wireless sensors containing RF transmitter component or
some other devices having noise sensitive components, so if the converter has large noise
component, this noise can couple with the devices and cause problem. Hence for noise sensitive
application low noise power supply is desired.
The different type of regulator that we mentioned before and the reason for choosing the switch
capacitor based converter instead of the other two is discussed below.
a) Linear regulator: Linear regulators are active linear analog circuits that are used to convert a
noisy raw or unregulated DC power source in to well regulated power source. As a linear
regulator does not have any reactive (magnetic or capacitive) components and in addition to that
it has a simple design. Hence the linear regulator are well suitable for analog or noise sensitive
applications. One of the architecture is the low dropout (LDO) regulator shown in figure 2. The
drop out voltage refers to the minimum voltage drop between input and output voltages required
to maintain the Vout and dictates efficiency. The LDO consist of an error amplifier and a pass
transistor, acting as a voltage controlled current source. The error amplifier continuously
monitors the output voltage against a reference voltage. Based on the regulation error, the
amount of current delivered to the load is controlled to maintain the output voltage at the desire

Figure 2 Low dropout Linear regulator
value. High efficiency is achieved only for low drop out voltage but the efficiency drops
drastically for high dropout value thus in this case where unregulated voltage is between 900mV
and 1.2V and the regulated voltage is say approximately 450mV the LDO is not a suitable
choice.
b) Inductor Base Switch Mode Power Converter: Inductor base switch mode power converter
consist of a power stage and a closed loop feedback controller to regulate the output voltage.
The power stages consist of switches along with an inductor-based temporary energy storage
element. This is achieved by storing the input energy temporarily during the charge phase of the
inductor and then releasing that energy to the output at a different voltage during the discharge
phase. Figure 3 illustrates the power stage implementations for the common inductor base
switch mode converters. The output voltage is regulated by a feedback controller which
determines the duty cycle of the power stage to maintain the desired output voltage, regardless
of line, load or component variations. These converters are highly sophisticated, multi-mode
power delivery modules, capable of operating at efficiencies of over 90 % for a wide range of
power levels. The major disadvantage of inductor base power converters is its difficulty for on
chip integration. Another problem with the inductor base converter is the EMI (electromagnetic
induction) due to the inductor.
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Figure 3 Power stage topology of Switch mode buck converter

2.3. Step-Down Voltage conversion Using Switch Capacitor DC-DC Conversion
For the power regulation in this system, power stage of the switch capacitor (SC) DC-DC
converter for step-down voltage conversion is implemented. In the step-down SC converter, the
pumping capacitors are placed between the input and the output of the converter during the
charge phase and during the discharge phase, the pumping capacitors are placed in parallel with
the output filtering capacitor. The number of pumping capacitor used in SC converter
determines the number of gain ratios (GRs) attained
 ܖܑ܄− ܜܝܗ܄


 ܖܑ܄− ܜܝܗ܄


 ܖܑ܄− ܜܝܗ܄


(a)1/3

 ܖܑ܄− ܜܝܗ܄


(b)1/3

(c)1/2

(e)2/3
(f)2/3
(d)1/2
Figure. 4 Charge phase and discharge phase capacitor configuration of different GR
Having higher number of capacitor will allow us to have more GRs but it would also increase
the complexity of the system along with the area of the converter. The topology outlined in [12]
is used where only two pumping capacitor are used to provide gain ratio of 1/3, 1/2 and 2/3 this
topology also helps us minimize the bottom plate capacitor loss. The configuration of one of
these gain ratios are discussed below. Figure 4(a) and (b) shows the capacitor configuration for
GR=1/3 during the charge phase both the pumping capacitor CP1 and CP2 are connected in
series between the input and the output node. This connection charges the capacitor to (VinVout)/2 . During the discharge phase the CP1 and CP2 are connected in parallel with Cout and
Vout is calculated as
5
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(5)

(6)

The other configurations are achieved in similar fashion. A SC converter’s efficiency is related
to its voltage conversion gain. As the conversion gain is fixed in SC so when the input power is
highly variable, the efficiency could drop dramatically. Hence, a reconfigurable SC converter
with variable conversion gain is desirable. The reconfiguration of the converter is done by use
of nine switches as shown in Figure 4. By systematically turning the switches on/off, all of the
above mentioned capacitor configurations can be implemented. GR of 2/3 required seven
switches, GR of 1/2 required eight switches and finally GR of 1/3 required seven switches. The
circuit or the switch operations for all the GRs are shown in Figure 5 and TABLE II. Now the
controller selects the appropriate GR based upon the input voltage and the reference voltage. As
each cycle is divided in to two phases, charging phase ϕ and discharging phase ϕ! TABLE II
present the gate voltage signals to implement all the GRs where ϕ and ϕ! are non-overlapping
clocks.
Table 2.
GR
1/3
1/2
2/3

S1
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ

S2
off
ϕ
ϕ

S3
Φ!
Φ!
Φ!

S4
ϕ
ϕ
off

S5
off
ϕ
ϕ

S6
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ

S7
Φ!
Φ!
off

S8
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ

S9
Φ!
off
ϕ

Figure. 5 Switch capacitor power stage with reconfigurable multiple step-down GRs
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The efficiency of any voltage converter can be expressed as

(7)
For SC converter equation (7).can be written as

(8)
Where Iout is the average output current required at the regulated voltage. The Ploss is the power
loss in the converter in the power stage which includes i) redistribution loss ii) conduction loss,
iii)switching loss, and iv)reversion loss. Vin is the raw input voltage, Iin is the input current and
Iq is the controller current.
Redistribution loss occurs due to the fact that energy is lost when two capacitors with different
voltages are connected together, reversion loss is a form of redistribution loss where charges are
lost from the output capacitor Cout to power stage capacitors if proper attention is not paid in
timing the on and off operation of the switches. To avoid any reversion loss a non overlapping
clock is used to control the charge and discharge phase on, off operation of the switches. The
two main contributors to the loss factor are the conduction loss and switching loss [13]. In SC
converters, the switches in the power stage are implemented using MOSFET transistors. The
transistors are operated in the triode region where the current voltage relationship is given by

(9)
In (9) µ is the mobility of the carriers, COX is the oxide thickness, W is the width of the
transistor, L is the length of the transistor, Vth is the threshold voltage and VGS is the gate to
source voltage. Hence when current flows through the transistor the Ron resistance causes the
conduction loss. This loss can be minimized by increasing the width of the transistor but by
increasing the width to reduce Ron increases Cgs the gate to source capacitance. Hence the
switching loss will increase which is discussed next. Since these parasitic capacitances are
switched during each switching period, the switching loss is given by (10).

(10)
Where fs is the switching frequency. From the equation (10) to reduce switching loss, W and L
need to be minimized as well as the gate to source voltage. For switching transistor, minimum
allowed L is used. However, reducing W has detrimental effect of conduction loss but there
exists an optimal point for W and fs where the total conduction and switching loss reaches a
minimum.
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Figure. 6 Typical voltage wave form observed across pumping capacitor CP
The loss calculation is done in this paper in a similar fashion as in [14] as depicted in figure 6 .
CP is charged and discharged exponentially to VH and VL during the charge time tc and the
discharge time td, respectively. τ is the charge and discharge time constant. The net charge (∆Q)
to the load IL is thus

(11)

(12)

(13)
Now using equation (12) and (13) where β,γ,δ,ζ are constants we get

(14)

Now replacing (VH – VL) with ∆V in equation (14) and solving for Vout we get

(15)
From equation (15) then we can write the variation of Vout is

(16)
So power loss due to this variation is
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(17)
Another major power loss is due to the switching loss as discussed previously depend on the
size of the switch and the frequency thus the total power due to switching.

(18)
Where Cox is the unit oxide capacitance, σ is fabrication process related coefficient and Li, Wi
are the length and width of the ith switch. To reduce the switching power loss we have to reduce
the parasitic capacitance so we choose the Length L to be minimum, so total power loss,

(19)
The time tc and td are dependent on the turn-on resistance in the charge and discharge path
where total Ron is given by

(20)
Where M and stand for the total number of power transistor in the charge and discharge path.
From equation (19) and (20) we see that the total power loss is dependent on switching
frequency fs and Wj. Hence we need to choose Wj and fs such that we have least power loss and
thus achieve high efficiency. As we see from Table II the GR 1/2 uses eight of the switches so
to optimize we plot the Ploss with respect to Wj and fs with the help of matlab programming for
this GR. The plot is shown in figure 7

Figure. 7 Mesh plot of power loss with respect to fS and width

2.5. Control Circuit
The controller of the switch converter is a bang bang control or Hysteric control. The output
voltage of the converter is maintained within the hysteric band centred about the reference
voltage. The hysteric controller is in-expensive, simple and easy-to-use architecture. The
benefits of hysteretic control are that it offers fast load transient response and eliminates the
need for feedback-loop compensation and displays inherently stable performance [15,16] .
9
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Figure 8 shows the control circuit block diagram. The reference voltage from the CPM is fed to
a hysteric comparator, which controls the clock switch of the power stage of the converter and
regulate the output voltage by switching the clock on and off. The comparator has a Hysteresis
of 15mV and works at 10.4MHz which is four times the clocking frequency of the SC converter
If output voltage Vout is at or below the level of the reference voltage Vref minus the hysteresis
voltage VHYS, output of the hysteretic comparator is high and Q is turned on. This is the power
stage on-state and it causes the output voltage to increase. When the output voltage Vout
reaches or exceeds the reference Vref plus the hysteresis VHYS, the output of the hysteretic
comparator turns low and then Q is turned off. This is the power stage off-state, and it causes
the output voltage to decrease as the filter capacitor bleed. This hysteretic method of control
keeps output voltage within the hysteresis band around the reference voltage. Whenever there is
voltage variation caused by a load transient, the output is recovered as quickly as the power
filter allows which is determined by the output capacitor Cout which has a large value to support
large transient current and low output ripple. In addition to its fast transient response, this
control scheme provides for simple design without any control loop stability concerns [17,18].
The controller algorithm is shown in Figure 9 the controller first takes the digital output from
the CPM and selects the reference voltage. The SC power stage clock is on and the GR of the
converter is 1/3, the output voltage starts rising. In the mean time the comparator goes on
comparing the Vout to the Vref as long as Vout < Vref the power stage clock is on when Vout>Vref
the clock is switched off and the load is switched on During the comparison a counter checks
the number of cycle its taking to reach the steady state that is when the clock is switched off for
the first time, if the counter is reaches seven then the GR is increased by one step otherwise as
said before the GR is kept same and the clock is switched off and the load is switched on. After
the steady state is reached for the first time the comparator checks Vout when it reaches or
exceeds the reference Vref plus the hysteresis VHYS, the output of the hysteretic comparator turns
low and the clock is off. The load current in the mean time bleeds the output capacitor and the
Vout starts falling when Vout is at or below the level of the reference Vref minus the hysteresis
VHYS the clock is again turned on Now after the first steady state case the power stage clock is
on for more than four clock cycle the GR is again increased by one step from its present value
as because the GR is not sufficient to sustain the load. In this way by switching the clock on and
off the converter is maintained within the hysteric band

Figure. 8 Block diagram of the control circuit
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Figure. 9 Control algorithm of the converter

3.RESULTS
The converter was designed and simulated with IBM180nm process. All the simulation were
done on cadence. The converter was designed considering a fully integrated solution to power a
state machine working with subthreshold supply voltage and con summing average current of
4.5µA in this simulation we have constant Vin of 1V , Vref of 400mVand the load current is
changed from 0µA to 6µA then to 9µA and then again to 6µA. It can be seen that first the gain
ratio is changed from 1/3 to 1/2 before the load is switched on after that Vout remain within
395mV to 409mV thus we can see the control is stable load regulation is good . The simulation
result is shown in figure 10.

Figure. 10 Simulation results of the load regulation of the converter
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After the load regulation the simulation for line regulation is done. In this simulation the load is
kept constant and the reference voltage is same as 400mV and the Vin is changed from 1.2V to
900mV and then again to 1.2V. In this case also first the GR is changed from 1/3 to 1/2 and

Figure. 11 Simulation results of the line regulation of the converter
after that Vout is maintained between 395mV and 430mV in this case the ripple is a little higher
but is less than 10% which is sufficient for the circuit it is used for the simulation result is
shown in figure 11. The highest efficiency we achieve is around 86%. Which is quite high
compared to the LDO efficiency which is only 41% while supplying a regulated voltage of
450mV@ 6µA from a raw voltage of 900mV [21]

4. CONCLUSIONS
A adaptive power management circuit for the logic circuitry of an RFID operating in subthreshold is presented in this paper. The adaptive technique is applied to mitigate the affect of
threshold variation. Also the to regulate the power we have used the switch capacitor DC-DC
power converter instead of the LDO which has a very low efficiency as the dropout voltage is
high in this case or the Inductor Base Switch Mode Power Converter which has the problem of
bulky coil and EMI noise. From above we see that our adaptive circuit is working and we can
achieve around 86% efficiency with less than 10% ripple in the regulated voltage. The design is
done with 180nm IBM process and is ready for fabrication.
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